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Abstract: Rising demand and limited production of electricity are instrumental in spreading the
awareness of cautious energy use, leading to the global demand for energy-efficient buildings.
This compels the construction industry to smartly design and effectively construct these buildings
to ensure energy performance as per design expectations. However, the research tells a different
tale: energy-efficient buildings have performance issues. Among several reasons behind the energy
performance gap, occupant behavior is critical. The occupant behavior is dynamic and changes
over time under formal and informal influences, but the traditional energy simulation programs
assume it as static throughout the occupancy. Effective behavioral interventions can lead to optimized
energy use. To find out the energy-saving potential based on simulated modified behavior, this study
gathers primary building and occupant data from three energy-efficient office buildings in major
cities of Pakistan and categorizes the occupants into high, medium, and low energy consumers.
Additionally, agent-based modeling simulates the change in occupant behavior under the direct and
indirect interventions over a three-year period. Finally, energy savings are quantified to highlight
a 25.4% potential over the simulation period. This is a unique attempt at quantifying the potential
impact on energy usage due to behavior modification which will help facility managers to plan and
execute necessary interventions and software experts to develop effective tools to model the dynamic
usage behavior. This will also help policymakers in devising subtle but effective behavior training
strategies to reduce energy usage. Such behavioral retrofitting comes at a much lower cost than the
physical or technological retrofit options to achieve the same purpose and this study establishes the
foundation for it.
Keywords: energy performance gap; occupant behavior; agent-based modeling; energy efficiency;
energy savings
1. Introduction
Energy and its usage are areas of interest and attract a lot of research attention, resulting in the
development of several plans and strategies to address energy-related issues. However, these plans
and systems are not straightforward and may present complexities due to their strengths, weaknesses
or proper utilization mechanisms [1]. For example, the studies of Azar and Menassa [2] and Lee et
al. [1] take into consideration certain limited effects that influence the overall energy use and make
the energy optimization and utilization tricky. Similarly, energy usage and optimization have been
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explored from various angles including predictive controls for refrigeration [3], green performance
evaluation system for construction site layout [4], performance comparisons of energy systems [5],
indoor air quality assessments [6] and others.
The modern ways of living drive substantial energy use inside the buildings. United Nations
Energy Program (UN-Energy) reports that buildings consume 30–40% of the total global energy [7,8].
Throughout their lifecycle, buildings consume about 80% energy when occupied [2]. In the United
States alone, commercial buildings consume about 19% of the total energy [9]. To improve the utility of
energy usage, energy-efficient buildings are often presented as a solution. These buildings leverage
many efficiency features such as building automation systems (BAS), building management systems
(BMS), intelligent control systems, rating procedures, etc. to reduce energy use as much as possible [10].
All of this is absolutely warranted since the state of energy provision and security is alarming in
developing countries. For example, Pakistan is facing energy issues including a high energy downtime.
The registered shortfall in 2009 was 40% [11] which grew to be 50% during the summer of 2012 [12].
The situation remained grim during 2013–2014 as urban areas were facing 10–12 hours of load shedding
while in rural areas electricity remained unavailable for 16–18 hours [13]. Although there have been
significant improvements on the generation and supply side due to an overall increase in the generation
capacity as of 2018–2019, there is still a significant gap between the electricity demand and supply [14].
Owing to substantial energy usage by buildings, they present a potential research area to investigate
ways of reducing their energy footprint. The concept of green and energy-efficient buildings is in its
infancy in Pakistan [15] and there are very few such projects like FFC Sona Towers in Rawalpindi,
MCB Centre in Lahore and Centre Point Tower in Karachi that can be termed as nearly green or
energy-efficient buildings. These have been selected for a thorough investigation in the current study.
Despite the development of energy-efficient buildings locally or anywhere else, their reported
energy savings are far from design expectations and there is a gap between the predicted and the actual
energy use [16–18]. This gap is partly due to the lack of feedback from the building administration
to designers, faults in the design or its assumptions, improper modeling tools, build quality, over
usage of installed equipment, changes in latent conditions, poor facility management, or behavior of
the occupants that is hindering the process of smart building or real estate management [17,19–24].
These causal factors affect energy performance [18] and must be addressed to achieve the desired
efficiency. However, not all of them can be addressed conveniently and economically as some demand
financial inputs, whereas others require physical intervention in the form of retrofitting of the existing
building stock [25]. Among the stated factors, occupant behavior is a soft factor that offers considerable
potential for energy savings [2] and may bring significant gains against a minimum input.
Based on this premise, several studies such as Noubissie Tientcheu et al. [26], Jang and Kang [16],
Mjörnell et al. [27], and Kaminska [28] show that occupants affect building energy performance with
their activities and interactions. Activities like usage of lighting systems and equipment and interactions
like meeting and working with other people in the buildings translate into watt-hour or other usage
units [29]. Therefore, if an occupant’s behavior is positively reinforced towards responsible energy use,
significant energy savings can be achieved [30]. To address occupancy issues, many techniques are
available to minimize energy use. Direct energy modeling using software tools like eQuest®(Produced
by Southern California Edison, Rosemead, CA 91770, USA), and DesignBuilder®(Produced by Design
Builder Software Ltd, Clarendon Court, 1st Floor 54/56 London Rd, Stroud, Gloucs, GL5 2AD, UK)
is performed to simulate building energy usage in the early design phase. However, these tools are
limited in only allowing variations in occupancy loads and assuming that all occupants will consume
the same amount of energy during their occupancy [31,32]. They treat an occupant to have a fixed
and uniform behavior. However, the human behavior is dynamic and occupants experience behavior
modification during their occupancy either due to inspiration from others or due to the effect of
their environment. Research reveals that the predicted energy usage can be improved if the effect
of occupants with different energy usage rates is considered [33–35]. It is argued that research must
fully integrate the human dimension into the building design and operation processes to reducing
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energy use in buildings while enhancing occupant comfort and productivity [36]. Although certain
software tools such as EnergyPlus™ (Produced by U.S. Department of Energy, 1000 Independence Ave.
SW, Washington DC 20585, USA) have been used recently to include different behavioral modules
including aspects of occupant behavior, the tool is mainly designed to be used with standard schedules
and the essence of behavioral schedules may not be captured in its entirety by it [37,38]. Further,
the collaboration accuracy of modified models is another aspect to look into when using tools designed
for working with general schedules to include behavioral schedules [39].
Therefore, it is important to incorporate the occupant behavior in design so that the design
accuracy of energy systems can be improved, resulting in better performance. From literature and
analysis of popular energy modeling software, it is found that no commercially available software is
capable of accounting for the dynamic energy use patterns. Additionally, these tools are not capable
to simulate the behavioral changes caused by the interactions of the occupants with each other and
their environment. This limitation results in imprecise usage values, causing surging energy gaps.
Technological measures, like the simulation of behavior through exhaustive modeling, can predict
energy use over fixed or unlimited occupancy and allow better energy use predictions [2,34,40].
In order to study the impact of occupant behavior, this study addresses the research questions
pertinent to the effect of occupant behavior on the performance of energy-efficient office buildings,
how occupant behavior evolves over time due to formal and informal influences, and how much
energy can be saved by a positive change in occupant behavior. For this purpose, three energy-efficient
office buildings and their occupants have been assessed. Using secondary building data from the
design and operations phases, the energy gap is identified. Based on the individual occupant data,
occupants are categorized as high, medium and low energy consumers. Further, agent-based modeling
is performed to simulate the changes in usage patterns due to direct and indirect behavior interventions.
The findings are statistically validated to ensure their significance. Based on the results and discussions,
the maximum contribution in energy saving is assessed which can become useful for both researchers
and practitioners alike. It is expected that the findings of this study will help designers to better predict
the actual energy usage and facilitate the building managers to observe the effect of intervention
techniques on occupant behavior and their reaction to changes in their environment. The facility
managers may also benefit from planning and organizing effective conservation campaigns to ensure
better energy performance.
2. Literature Review
2.1. Energy Performance Gap
The building industry is keenly observing and studying the mismatch between actual and
predicted energy performance, generally termed as ‘performance gap’ [18,28,40]. With the rapid
growth of building automation, there is a variety of sophisticated equipment that can provide real-time
usage data to quantify the energy performance. Although minor variations may be acceptable in
prediction and the actual use due to many reasons and uncertainties in the design and construction
phases of a building, the research shows this gap is sometimes way out of the acceptable limits, reaching
up to 2.5 times the predicted energy usage [16,18]. As occupants and owners expect a lot more from
the energy-efficient buildings, the industry is under serious pressure for enhancing its design and
execution efficiency. In a broader sense, this gap is wearing down the concept of high-performance
buildings in the eyes of the general public.
To overcome this gap, the design, construction, and operation stages must be considered altogether
in order to actually deliver an energy-efficient building [41]. Minimizing this gap is crucial for the
construction industry and has become a serious impediment in delivering buildings that are adaptive
in nature. Adaptive in terms that they can sense and adjust to changes in the environment and
occupancy [42]. This brings into focus the facility management which ensures occupant comfort level
and building energy performance after its delivery. It is worth noting that only technological measures
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are not sufficient to bridge the performance gap instead a more holistic approach is warranted [41,43].
Similarly, adaptive comfort is another useful domain that has been explored in the research such
as Nguyen et al. [44] for southeast Asian regions where it is highlighted that standard effective
temperatures should be implemented into building simulation tools to assess thermal comfort without
the attention of building classification. However, Manu et al. [45] argue that building types such as
mixed-mode or naturally ventilated plays a significant role in occupants behavior where mixed-mode
office building occupants are more adaptive than those in air-conditioned offices and less adaptive
than those in naturally ventilated offices. Thus, the software developed for energy modeling based on
occupant behavior must take this into account as well.
Some deviation between predicted and actual performance is inevitable because of numerical
imprecision in simulations, erroneous readings due to poor data gathering, construction dynamics,
and probabilistic nature of the estimates and data quality [46]. However, getting its practical
understanding has been a primary concern of designers ever since the introduction of energy
performance forecast systems, tracing back to the 1960s [47]. Signs of the performance gap as
discussed in this research started appearing from the mid-1990s [48] and are still discussed as a core
issue [20,40,49]. This gap is addressed in a diverse context in different studies, such as the difference
between predicted and actual energy performance of a building, including all the complications
of sub-systems, occupant behavior, atmospheric conditions, control settings, and others [5,27,28].
Tang et al. [5] found that a primary energy saving between 36.7% to 48% is attainable by introducing
a distributed energy system in buildings. Further, a control strategy combining geothermal and
solar energies is recommended due to its good performance and high flexibility. Similarly, Gercek
and Arsan [50], while discussing the energy and environmental performance-based decision support
process for early design stages of residential buildings under climate change, argue that decisions
about solar heat gain and heat transfer coefficients of transparent surfaces on building envelope have
the highest impacts on energy and environmental performance in hot-humid climatic conditions.
Further, in the context of strategies to improve the energy performance of buildings from the lifecycle
perspective, Mirabella et al. [51] argued that the energy performance predictions and measurements
should be taken throughout the building lifecycle, including the design phase. However, at this early
stage, only limited information including function and scope description is available, whereas the
precise details regarding the building services, fittings, and furnishing are rarely known [52].
The energy performance gap is explored at three stages for a mismatch in predicted and actual
energy usage by different researchers including the design, construction, and operation stages. In the
design stage, the performance issues arise due to miscommunication between designers and clients
regarding performance targets of a building as well as within the design team [16,53]. Further, it is
quite difficult to fully predict the future functions of the building at this stage. It may be possible
that the building is not serving the same purpose for which it was originally conceived due to latent
needs [18,54]. It is also possible that the building is inadequate or not designed to meet the technical
requirements. A few possible reasons are the oversized design of building systems or the lack of proper
details at this stage. Even if it is designed as energy-efficient, due to lack of attention in construction
processes or sequencing of activities, the building may underperform [55].
In the construction stage, the performance issues arise mainly due to the lack of details and
insufficient quality. This may be due to miscommunication between site staff and the design team or
non-availability of the specific product to be installed that ultimately results in poor performance of the
constructed facility [56]. Finally, the operations stage also contributes towards the energy performance
gap, with the occupant behavior being one of the major issues. The occupant behavior is not often the
same as considered in the design stage [57,58]. Since the estimates of the building system are done
based on theoretical and ideal assumptions, the performance gap turns out to be more pronounced
due to different operational attitudes. If the occupants fail to use the building as expected, it can be
considered as a failure of the whole system [59,60].
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2.2. Occupant Behavior
Previous research has investigated the effect of occupant behavior on energy usage [1,34,35].
Clevenger and Haymaker [33] studied this effect by considering different energy usage patterns
and report that usage can vary by more than 150%. Similarly, Noubissie Tientcheu et al. [26]
simulated four office buildings in South Africa and explored the effects of a single occupant’s activities,
weather conditions, and temperature to show that the load management, temperature, and occupancy
management including occupant behavior can result in a saving of 20% of heating, ventilation,
and air-conditioning (HVAC) energy and 29% of lighting energy. Kaminska [28] utilized heating
control algorithms considering the strong influence of individual occupant preferences on the feeling
of comfort to reveal that lowering the temperature by 1 ◦C results in an energy saving of about 5%.
Thus, the occupant behavior drives energy usage and optimization.
It is interesting to note that individual behavior is driven by behavioral attitudes, subjective
norms, and perceived behavioral control. Attitude refers to an individual’s feeling to perform a specific
behavior. Subjective norm refers to an individual’s perceived social pressure from others (who are
important to him) whether he should indulge in a certain behavior or not. Perceived behavior control
refers to the perceived ease or difficulty of conducting the behavior. The theory of planned behavior,
which is a classic theoretical model for studying individual behavior [61], considers the relationship
between attitudes and behavioral intention but does not take into account the external drivers that
influence an individual’s attitude and behavioral intention [62]. Chan and Bishop [63] (2013) improved
upon this limitation by including moral norms as another integral source of motivation to reinforce
positive behavior towards waste recycling. Gao et al. [64] extended the theory of planned behavior by
adding the new variables of the descriptive norm and personal moral norm to find that the descriptive
norm is the most powerful variable to predict an individual’s energy-saving intention. Thus, research
on behavioral modification concludes that situational factors most significantly and effectively reinforce
the occupant behavior towards energy conservation [65].
Overall, the literature on occupant behavior can be classified into three different groups: lighting
preference, office equipment usage, and occupant schedules. In the first group, the occupant behavior
is studied only by lighting patterns and modifications based on outside luminosity. The results
show that the occupants who rely more on daylighting can save more than 40% energy than those
relying on artificial lighting systems [29]. The second group is about the usage of office equipment in
commercial buildings. In the United States, over 50% of the office equipment is left switched on during
non-working hours [66]. Sanchez et al. [67] analyzed the type and usage of plug loads in a variety of
office buildings, showing that 59% of desktop computers, 45% copiers, and 41% scanners and printers
remain switched on during non-working hours. The third group of studies mainly focuses on the effect
of occupant schedules on total energy usage. In this regard, a single-person office model was developed
by Wang et al. [68] to forecast the daily attendance of the occupants. All these studies underline
that occupants have a tendency to excessive energy usage which if saved can result in significant
performance increase, sustainability gains, and financial saving. Several methods and tools are
available to help in reducing energy use primarily requiring a behavior modification of the occupants
to adopt energy-saving habits [28,30]. The most common techniques that are effective in changing
the behavior are (1) social marketing or energy conservation training and workshops, (2) information
feedback, and (3) peer-to-peer influence [30,69–71]. These techniques can bring significant change if
applied properly during the building occupancy [71]. However, usage habits are dynamic in nature
and it is difficult to predict or preserve them during the design stage. Therefore, a holistic approach
needs to consider the entire lifecycle [72].
2.3. Behavior Simulation Through Agent-Based Modeling
The occupant behavior is generally non-linear and complex, and hence it can be studied from a
complex systems perspective [73]. Several techniques are available, among which System Dynamics
and Agent-based Modeling (ABM) are commonly used to model such a complex system [74–78].
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ABM is an extensively used technique that simulates the interaction of agents with other agents and
their environment [79]. Its strength lies in its capability to improve the simulation at any stage against
minor modifications in the system. This allows ABM to develop intelligent control systems [80].
One of the contributions of ABM is to develop an approach for energy-saving and its estimation in
buildings [2]. The key benefit is its ability to cover those drawbacks which are not addressed by
the commercially available energy modeling software such that it effectively addresses the existing
uncertainties. Software such as eQuest only allows variations in hourly occupancy loads as they
assume that occupants have the same pattern of energy use and it is constant over the building
lifecycle [31,32,81]. ABM represents the environment in a natural way in context with the occupants
and acts in accordance with their behavior. Some of the benefits of ABM are (1) an agent in ABM has
the ability to think intelligently by observing its environment and adopting the changes to achieve
certain goals, (2) “if-then” condition is extensively used that allows the agent to learn and change
its behavior through experience, (3) when developed carefully, the results will be very useful for the
system as a whole, and (4) it can capture the natural phenomenon which leads to a wider acceptance of
the modeling approach [1].
ABM has been used for energy simulation in building energy research with case studies of the
emergency department of a health care facility [82]. The results were used to optimize the size of
the HVAC system to avoid excessive airflow and achieving energy saving. This simulation model
exhibits that the required size of the ventilation system may vary by 43% if the building occupancy
is modeled properly. Similarly, another study by Erickson et al. [55] reveals that by accounting for
the occupancy pattern during energy estimation, not only HVAC loading can be reduced by 14% but
also the oversizing problem can be reduced, resulting in initial cost saving. Azar and Menassa [2]
expanded the scope of ABM by focusing on the behavioral impact of the occupants on total energy use
by considering their word of mouth influence and energy conservation training. Their study concluded
that 25.2% of the energy savings can be achieved if more control is given to the occupants. The need
for ABM is further advocated due to the limited capability of currently available estimation programs
which only account for lighting and HVAC related modeling. However, dynamic occupant behavior is
not a key input variable in these modeling tools [31,32]. For the sake of improved estimation, it is very
important to consider the dynamic impact of occupant behavior on energy usage [34,35,40].
Owing to this, the current study emphasizes on occupant behavior and their role in energy savings.
An agent-based model is developed to simulate the behavior and interactional engagements over time.
The findings hint towards a reasonably significant performance deficiency of available commercial
software that can be utilized to improve upon the state of art, allowing building stakeholders for better
energy management.
3. Materials and Methods
This study is carried out in five steps: (1) identification of different energy behaviors,
(2) identification and selection of behavior modification factors, (3) data collection from designers,
facility managers, and occupants of the case buildings, (4) development and simulation of the ABM
model, and (5) analysis and conclusions.
3.1. Identification of Energy Usage Behaviors
The overall occupant energy usage behavior is dynamic and uncertain. It is because energy usage
can vary significantly when occupants with different usage patterns are taken into consideration [35].
Based on the studies of Guthridge [83], and Azar and Menassa [2], building occupants can be
categorized into high energy consumer (HEC), medium energy consumer (MEC) and low energy
consumer (LEC). The major difference between these categories is their pattern of energy usage.
HEC represents the occupants with excessive energy use, whereas the MEC occupants make very little
effort or are in the process of making up their mind for energy-saving. They represent an average
consumer. LEC occupants use energy very efficiently by making a conscious effort towards energy
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saving. To appreciate the difference between these categories, it is important to understand the
energy use in terms of building systems such as air conditioning, lighting, use of equipment, natural
ventilation, etc.
Different studies have explored these building energy systems such as Bourgeois et al. [29]
explained how switching patterns and luminosity requirement can be varied in commercial buildings
and their possible effects, including the effect of manual and automatic lighting. Sanchez et al. [67] and
Webber et al. [66] studied the effect of computers and equipment on energy as per their use patterns in
office buildings during working and non-working hours. Davis and Nutter [84] and Wong et al. [10]
studied the effects of occupant attendance in office buildings on energy use. These research efforts
are attempts to better understand the building systems which ultimately helps in understanding
the behavior.
Accordingly, the assumptions made in the current study are (1) HEC occupants do not bother
about energy usage; they leave their computers, lights, and HVAC turned on during the non-working
hours. MEC occupants turn their computers off before they leave their office but not during breaks.
They do not completely rely on natural daylight and use some artificial lighting. Further, they use
HVAC systems by keeping the thermostat at low levels. LEC occupants turn off their computers when
they leave their office for the day as well as during breaks. They utilize natural daylight properly and
use the HVAC only when needed. Table 1 summarizes all these assumptions in terms of their usage.
Table 1. Behavior assumptions according to the use of energy systems.
Behavior Artificial Light Use Daylight Use Equipment Use HVAC Use
HEC High No use High High
MEC Medium No use Medium Medium
LEC Low High Low Low
3.2. Identification and Selection of Behavior Modification Factors
Behavior modification is subject to several factors such as the environment where people live
or work, routines, working patterns, peer-to-peer influence, training, workshops, etc. In the current
study, the factors used to determine the change in behavior towards energy usage are divided into two
major categories: (1) formal category which consists of energy events, signboards, and advertisements
and (2) informal category which consists of peer-to-peer influence, and acts of senior management.
The energy events in the formal category include training sessions or workshops that are aimed at
sharing information about responsible usage practices and ways to save energy without compromising
comfort. These events could be routinely arranged by the building administration or facility managers.
However, in the current study, only annual energy events are considered and simulated. These events
should be attended by all building occupants because research shows that they influence the occupants
to adopt responsible usage behavior. These awareness events cause some HEC occupants to convert
to MEC and some MEC to LEC [83]. The advertisement in the form of commercials over electronic
media or signboards strategically placed at prominent points also affects human behavior. Different
advertisements by public agencies or equipment manufacturers can help realize energy savings as they
create awareness of energy-saving habits [85].
In the informal category, the peer-to-peer effect is prominent as it represents the influence of
people through interaction with each other. Thus, while sharing common office space, each occupant
influences the others by their habits leading to replication of each other’s actions. For example, in a
combined space of four people, if two are energy savers (LEC) and two consume excessive energy
(HEC), there is a possibility that the LEC influence HEC, which helps them to adopt energy-saving
habits or vice versa. This kind of interaction has been studied in marketing where the research shows
that the buyer of a product becomes an adopter and in turn influences others, causing a snowball
phenomenon [86]. Similarly, the current study models occupant behavior by assuming that the three
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classes of users influence each other in the context of energy usage. The occupants are assumed to be
adopters who embrace the behavior of others while working in the same environment. Further, the act
of senior members may influence other members of the team to develop their energy-saving habits.
The leadership role vested into senior members allows them to influence others to adopt energy-saving
behavior routinely displayed by them. For example, a senior person turning off their computer and
task lights before leaving their table may motivate the other members to adopt this habit, ultimately
helping them to become LEC.
3.3. Data Collection
For the collection of data, three energy-efficient buildings were selected in three major cities of
Pakistan. The behavioral data is collected through a questionnaire survey and interviews from the
occupants to assess their usage behavior and categorize accordingly. The questionnaire, as given
in Appendix A, contained six sections as per the building systems, in which the first two sections
consisted of questions related to personal information and energy efficiency awareness. The remaining
four sections inquired about the user preferences of HVAC, artificial lighting, daylighting, and various
office equipment such as computers, printers, scanners, etc. The questions were designed to avoid
confirmation bias by inquiring about the usage habits directly and indirectly. For example, on one
hand, the occupants were directly inquired about their energy efficiency priorities through questions
like “How well-informed do you feel about using the energy-saving design features in your building?”
or “How would you describe your approach to reducing energy in your building?”. On the other hand,
they were asked to expand upon their usage behavior through questions like “What you usually do
with your computer when you leave your office for a short break or for a short meeting?” or “If you
have windows in your office, for how long do you use daylight approximately?”. Through such a
counterchecking design, the questionnaire helped to assess the pattern of activities performed by the
occupants in their daily routine.
To ensure the representativeness of the survey, the statistical rationale was established. According
to Dillman [87], the minimum sample size for a questionnaire survey with a 90% confidence interval is 83.
To ensure better representativeness and significance, responses were collected from 101 mixed-gender
and mixed-age occupants of three buildings, as given in Table 2. The total occupants of these three
buildings were 476, among whom 200 were randomly asked to be part of the study to avoid bias.
The respondents were engaged in the data collection process during entry to the office, lunch breaks
and casual break times during the day after approvals from the upper management. Additionally,
the operational data of energy usage was collected from building management and the predicted
energy usage data from particular building designers.
Table 2. Details of selected buildings.
Code Name Area (Sq. Ft.) Location Number ofResponses
Total
Occupants
Building 1 FFC Sona Tower 316,000 Rawalpindi 32 176
Building 2 Centre Point Tower 202,732 Karachi 26 157
Building 3 MCB Centre 187,000 Lahore 43 143
3.4. Agent-Based Simulation Model
Based on the collected data and reviewed literature, an ABM simulation model is developed in
AnyLogic7®(Produced by AnyLogic North America, Oakbrook Terrace Tower, 1 Tower Ln, Suite 2655,
Oakbrook Terrace, IL 60181, USA) environment. This software is extensively used to build agent-based
models [88]. In the developed model, multiple influence cases are developed. For example, in one case,
an HEC occupant influences the MEC and LEC to convert to HEC. In another case, the MEC occupant
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influences LEC and HEC to convert to MEC. In the final case, the LEC occupant influences MEC and
HEC to convert to LEC, as shown in Figure 1.
Figure 1. Behavior modification cases.
The building occupants are represented by agents in the model defined by different characteristics
that describe the ways of their interaction with the environment and each other and allow them to bring
change in their characteristics. This is an iterative process in which the agents continue to interact with
each other and change their characteristics. If the change is from HEC to LEC, it is a positive change
which ultimately leads to low energy usage and greater energy savings and vice versa. The model
flowchart shown in Figure 2 simulates the change of behavior from one category to another with the
ultimate agenda of adopting positive behavior until the last iteration of the simulation.
Figure 2. Simulation model flowchart.
The model simulates the interactions of agents and their behavior for a period of three years.
A longer simulation period is selected because it allows enough time to observe the long-term effects
of permanent behavior modification [89]. The behavior change depends upon two things: the number
of occupants in each category and the level of influence on each other. In other words, it is how much
each category of occupants affects the other categories to change their behavior while sharing the same
environment. The level of influence for LEC is assumed as 2%/person/month which means that every
person in LEC has a capacity to convert any other occupant to change its category by 2% every month.
Accordingly, if the value of the level of influence of one category is higher, it means it compels more to
others for changing their behavior.
At the start of the simulation, the model analyzes the results of formal and informal
methods simultaneously. In the formal category, values of influence of energy events, signboards,
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and advertisements are fed into the model and simulated by coupling with the level of influence of
each category. If the behavior is modified, the model updates the categories and stores the new number
of HEC, MEC, and LEC occupants for the next iteration. In the next step, the model summarizes results
and checks the category of occupants, and the results are displayed showing how many occupants
have changed their behavior and converted to other categories. This process is repeated until the total
simulation time has reached. The results are displayed in the form of graphs and time statecharts
showing how many occupants have changed their behavior and the influence it brings over the total
energy usage.
For the current study, the sample is modeled in three behavioral categories of HEC, MEC, and LEC
as per their self-reported usage habits. The hierarchy of communication and the way occupants change
their behavior is defined while developing the model. Figure 3 illustrates the model state chart in
which the behavioral categories are joined with the help of transitions.
Figure 3. Model statechart showing the interactions of agents, the variables and the input code. Note:
HEC means High Energy Consumers, MEC means Medium Energy Consumers, and LEC means Low
Energy Consumers.
These transitions are also used to express the path to add or subtract the number of occupants in
each category for an event while simulating the model. The model is programmed in Java for both
transitions as well as behavior categories of the statechart. The parameters which affect the behavior
are defined with values taken from different studies as shown in Table 3, where all values are provided
along with their definitions. For example, the effect of advertisements is taken as 0.01 which exhibits
that 1% of the total population can be affected per day [90]. These parameters may not be valid for
and applicable to all cultures. Thus, it is necessary to have culture-specific values and inputs while
developing codes and tools for occupant behavior modeling. However, for the current study due to
the absence of parameters and relevant studies in the context of Pakistan, values and parameters are
adopted from relevant global studies. At the start of the simulation, the value of each parameter can be
changed, and users can define it according to their requirements depending upon the nature of the
environment under study. Further, the selected parameters are the ones that only modify the occupant
behavior. The data is obtained from occupants regardless of their level of education and social status.
Factors like a sudden change in weather and energy-saving incentives also modify the behavior but
such modification is intermittent and temporary and does not affect the overall energy usage of a
building. Hence, such temporary factors are excluded
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Table 3. Parameters and their values used in the model.
Parameter Value Definition
Level of Influence 2% /Person/month
Each occupant has a 2% chance of effectively
converting another occupant in its category
each month [85].
Energy events 1 per year Energy events are arranged by the buildingadministration once per year [2].
Energy event efficiency 50% Energy events cause about half of the occupantswho attend to change their category [2].
Effect of advertisements 1% 1% of the total population is affected byadvertisements per day [90].
Interaction 1 per month The occupants interact with each other once amonth and talk about energy issues [58].
One of the significant challenges, as well as quality checks for simulation-based studies, is the
validation of the simulation model. Of the several possible options, the current study expanded upon
the tradition of Azar and Menassa [2] by integrating face validity with the empirical checks. In doing
so, the input data have been obtained from reliable sources like Pakistan Electric Power Company
(PEPCO) [67], ASHRAE 90.1 [68], USGBC, and Energy Star. Additionally, the behavior influence
inputs are the same as available in the published research. Though it can be argued that different
socio-cultural backgrounds and drivers might create significant differences in occupant behavior and
their capacity to accept influence, and we accept this criticism as valid, the limitation on capacity
and resources did not allow us to expand this study into covering such aspects. Future research will
involve actual data collection to test and verify the assumptions made about occupancy and behavior
characteristics in the current study.
4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Energy Gap Analysis
Following the structured methodology, the first objective of finding the gap between the expected
and actual energy performance is achieved by collecting data from designers and building managers
as shown in Table 4. The average daily usage (both expected and actual) has been escalated to monthly
figures by considering 22 working days (rounding off 21.62) in a month. The value for expected usage
has been provided by the building designers based on the design parameters and the equipment
considered during the design phase of the building whereas the value for actual usage is obtained
from building managers and their teams based on the actual utilization of energy according to the
received energy bills.















Building 1 750 900 16,500 19,800 3300 16.7%
Building 2 600 700 13,200 15,400 2200 14.3%
Building 3 550 650 12,100 14,300 2200 15.4%
Analyzing the monthly usage data, it is found that a considerable gap exists between the predicted
and actual energy. Building 1 has 16.7% more energy usage than predicted at the design stage. Similarly,
14.3% and 15.4% are energy gaps for Building 2 and Building 3, respectively, giving an average gap
of 15.5%. As a result, it is logical to assume that this gap is due to imprecise simulation, building
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design, equipment selection, construction quality, or occupant behavior. Apparently, it is not possible
to attribute this gap to any single cause, rather a combination of these causes results in such a higher
performance gap.
4.2. Existing Usage Behavior Analysis
In order to achieve another objective of categorizing the sampled occupants from case buildings
into various energy usage categories, usage habits were inquired through the questionnaire survey.
The self-reported energy usage behavior is extracted for performing further analysis which utilizes
average energy usage by commonly available equipment in office buildings. The standard usage
values are taken from different sources including PEPCO [67], ASHRAE 90.1 [68], USGBC, and Energy
Star as shown in Table 5.
These usage values are used in order to rank the equipment category based on energy usage per
square foot area using Equation (1) or per hour using Equation (2). The value of 61 ft2 is sourced from
Time Saver Standards [91] which is the average area of office spaces found in buildings under study.
Load = Loads (per Sq. Ft.) ∗ 61 Sq. Ft. (1)
Load = Loads (W) ∗ Hourly usage (2)
Table 5. Equipment standard energy usage values.
Equipment Energy Usage (Per Unit of Equipment or Area) Source
HVAC/AC 1400–1600 W [92], USGBC
Computer 200 W [92], USGBC
Printer 250 W USGBC and Energy Star
Scanner 150 W USGBC and Energy Star
Desk fan 70 W [92]
Table lamp 60 W [92], USGBC
Energy saver 22 W [92]
Daylight 0.98 W/ft2 [93]
Equipment load 0.36 W/ft2 [93]
These calculations are performed to find the weight of each equipment category during working
and non-working hours, as shown in Table 6. The hourly usage values are based on the typical
office schedule of 9 am–6 pm. Depending upon the types of equipment and their hourly usage,
their relative weight in overall usage is calculated. The HVAC systems consume more energy than all
other equipment, thus a weight of 0.394. This is in line with the findings of Masoso and Grobler [94]
who figured out an average HVAC usage of 72% for hot and dry climates of Botswana and South Africa.
Secondly, despite their low hourly usage, desktop computers consume a lot of energy as compared
to other equipment due to their extensive use throughout the day. On the other hand, the lighting
system found in these buildings is BMS controlled, which implies that it operates on a fixed schedule
that varies from building to building and with the occupant schedule. In the case of the artificial
lighting system, BMS is programmed to switch them on during working hours only. So, there is no
possibility of lights remaining switched on during non-working hours. However, the downside of
these automatic lighting systems is that the occupants have no control over lights, thus eliminating the
impact of their behavior in energy saving.
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Table 6. Ranking of equipment energy usage based on energy usage.
Equipment Time of Use Watt/hr Hourly Use Energy Usage Weight
HVAC/AC Working hours 1500 9 13,500 0.394
Computer Non-working hours 200 15 3000 0.088
Printer All day 250 9 2250 0.066
Computer Working hours 200 9 1800 0.053
AC Meetings 1500 1 1500 0.044
Scanner Non-working hours 150 9 1350 0.039
Lights Non-working hours 22 15 330 0.010
Desk fan When needed 70 4 280 0.008
Desk lamp When needed 60 4 240 0.007
Computer Meetings 200 1 200 0.006
Lights Working hours 22 9 198 0.006
Daylight When available 60 2 120 0.004
Windows When needed 22 4 88 0.003
Lighting Meetings 22 1 22 0.001
The use of daylighting has the potential to save a large amount of energy as it provides an appealing
environment and a pleasant workspace that can increase both performance and productivity [95].
Field studies and simulation analysis show that daylighting has the potential to save energy from
30–70% [96–98]. The data obtained from the case buildings reveals that most of the occupants complain
of not having enough daylight which can be associated with their working position, office layout or
operating style of blinds and windows. After getting the weight of each equipment, an individual
score is calculated for each respondent using Equation (3), where Wi is the weight of equipment and Ki





The values of the individual score range between 2.96–6.7 which are equally divided into 3 ranges,
as shown in Table 7, along with the frequency of respondents in the given category. The higher
values show the score of HEC and the lower values represent LEC. Accordingly, 24 occupants are
categorized as LEC, 54 as MEC, and 23 as HEC, giving a seemingly normal distribution where most of
the respondents are in the middle.





4.3. Agent-Based Modeling (ABM) Simulation Analysis
The simulation starts with initial values of LEC, MEC, and HEC as per Table 7 and shows the
effect of all parameters on occupants. If there is a change in the category of a consumer, it updates
the occupant category and jumps to another time interval for the next iteration. Figure 4 shows the
results of simulation over a 3-year period. Initially, the effects of advertisements and interaction in
converting usage behavior are visible. Though advertisements seem successful in preserving LEC,
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the peer-to-peer influence of HEC is negatively effecting the MEC in the form of a sustained increase
in HEC and a decrease in MEC. To curb this energy inefficient behavior, the first energy event is
simulated after 12 months. It seems without an energy event or any training, people are influenced
by irresponsible usage behavior of HEC. This influential effect is highly noticeable in MEC who are
adopting bad usage habits. It is possible that occupants are unaware of energy-saving techniques or
are too busy to consider it, hence becoming careless towards energy conservation. Further, seeing
senior influential colleagues as HEC may also trigger such bad behaviors.
Figure 4. Occupants behavior change over time.
Nevertheless, it is encouraging that LEC occupants sustain their behavior over a longer period
because of having adequate knowledge and ingrained habits of energy-saving and sustainability.
To spread the knowledge of energy saving, energy events are arranged. The efficiency of these events
is set to 50% which means that after attending the event, half of the occupants will be influenced to
change their usage behavior. Accordingly, the first energy event causes a major change in behavior
with an increase in the number of LECs either from MEC or directly from HEC pointing to their
effectiveness. The number of HEC has drastically decreased due to conversion into other categories.
As evident from Figure 4, the number of MEC occupants is in the middle as opposed to being at the
top before the energy event. So, after the first energy event, 19 HEC, 32 MEC, and 50 LEC occupants
are carried forward to the next stage of simulation.
Between 12–24 months, the behavior sustaining capability of occupants is quite evident. It is
probably because energy events only mean to spread awareness of the benefits of energy-saving,
not impose energy-saving habits on the occupants. Imposing will be counterproductive because when
something is imposed, people tend to retaliate. Therefore, such events should only encourage the
ideas, highlight the importance, and raise awareness among the occupants. The behavioral change
and subsequent adoption resulting from such sessions should be at the disposal of the occupants.
Such self-realized behavioral changes are usually long term and more sustainable than the ones
imposed on the occupants [89]. With minor changes, occupants sustain their behavior throughout the
year. The next energy event is organized at the end of 24 months which causes a high change in the
number of MEC converting to LEC. Figure 5 displays the density of the occupants who experience the
behavior modification from the beginning of the simulation to the end after the 36 months period. As a
result, most of the occupants have changed their category and are converted into LEC. At the end of
the simulation, the number of LEC is 81, MEC is 16, while HEC is only 4.
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Figure 5. The density of the occupants in each category over time.
The evolution of occupants in their energy use behavior is sensitive to the input parameters given
in Table 3. A sensitivity analysis reports that the most significant parameter is energy events due to a
considerable efficiency of 50%. Other modification techniques, though garnering more lasting and
sustainable results, have much lower efficiency and thus the overall evolution is much less sensitive
to them.
4.4. Energy-Saving Estimation Due to Behavior Modification
In order to show the significance of the results obtained from the simulation model and putting
them in perspective, possible overall energy saving must be estimated. For this purpose, the amount of
energy consumed by an occupant should be known. Usually, published usage is an average of the usage
per capita and may only be roughly attributed to MEC. In order to know the hypothesized non-linear
difference between MEC and the other consumer behaviors, the data is almost nonexistent. Therefore,
heuristics are applied to get upper (HEC) and lower (LEC) ranges of an average consumer (MEC).
To establish these values, the two most commonly used electricity usage equipment are considered
i.e. lighting and air conditioning (AC). Currently, three different types of equipment exist for both
categories in the market based on their energy demand. For example, in the case of lights, fluorescent,
compact fluorescent, and LED lights are considered. Similarly, window AC, split units, and inverters
are considered for air conditioning. So, based on their electricity usage, all of them are categorized
as high, medium, and low energy consumers. A comparison of these systems and their percentage
increase in usage is given in Table 8.
Table 8. Comparison of equipment based on electricity usage.
Equipment Low Medium High Percentage Increasefrom Low to Medium
Percentage Increase
from Medium to High
Lights (Watts) 10 W 14 W 60 W 28.6 76.7
AC (Watts) 1490 W 1566 W 1676 W 4.9 6.6
Average 16.7 41.6
The medium value is considered as the base value, while the rest of the calculations are made
accordingly. In the case of the lighting system, the percentage increase form low to medium and
medium to high is quite extraordinary. The underlining reason is that technology has significantly
improved from fluorescent tube lights to LED lamps. In contrast, despite improvements in technology,
the difference is much lower in the case of air conditioners. This is because electricity usage is already
too high and improvement in technology can only marginally reduce it. Although estimations based
on these statistics can be challenged owing to smaller samples, larger standard deviation, and major
differences between the usage of each system, it is assumed that these heuristics offer a logical value
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for the non-linear usage behaviors. Further, three usage scenarios as explained in Table 1 have been
considered in order to decide about the category of the occupants. Based on these, the usage rates are
estimated as given in Table 9.
Table 9. Behavior-wise energy usage.
Equipment LEC MEC HEC
Hours Watt Total hours Watt Total Hours Watt Total
Computer 8 200 1600 9 200 1800 15 200 3000
HVAC 4 1500 6000 6 1500 9000 9 1500 13,500
Lights 1 22 22 2 22 44 2 22 44
Total 7622 Total 10,844 Total 16,544
Usage rates (kWh) 1524.4 2168.8 3308.8
The per capita energy usage in Pakistan for the year 2018 is reported to be 522 kWh [99] which can
be considered as a standard value for MEC as it reflects the national average. Compared to developed
countries such as the United States with 11,851 kWh, the UK with 4749 kWh, and Australia with 9774
kWh for the same year [100], the average usage in Pakistan is much lower due to power shortage and
lower economic conditions of its people. Thus, it falls in the same group as Sri Lanka with 561 kWh,
and North Korea with 547 kWh [101]. As hypothesized previously, MEC is not equidistant from LEC
and HEC. As per the findings reproduced in Table 8, it is evident that the average percentage increase
from low to medium and medium to high is different from LEC to MEC and MEC to HEC, as shown in
Figure 6.
Figure 6. Quantitative distribution of energy usage behaviors.
This implies that HEC occupants are consuming far more amount of energy than that saved by
the LEC occupants. Thus, a change of behavior from MEC to LEC will need lesser efforts as needed
for changing from HEC to MEC. This is empirically established by looking at the trend of behavior
adoption in simulation as at the end of year 1 (from t = 0 months to t = 12 months); the LEC occupants
have increased by 40% as opposed to a mere decrease of 17.4% in HEC occupants and 22% in MEC
occupants, as shown in Table 10. It can be seen that at this stage that the conversion rate of MEC is
better than the HEC. Though it is assumed that the change of occupant behavior will not be progressive,
such that HEC may convert into MEC and then into LEC or directly into LEC, at the end of year 1 the
energy saving will be quite small due to lesser conversion of HEC occupants who account for massive
energy usage. This lack of willingness to change the behavior by HEC occupants as conveniently as
that showed by the MEC occupants is partly based on the fact that the ‘information deficit’ model,
based on which most of the information-intensive public education campaigns are based on Owens
and Driffill [102], which assumes that increasing knowledge and awareness causes a positive change
in energy usage behavior [103]. However, the evidence on behavior modification due to increased
knowledge and attitude change suggests that such an effect is weak and short-lived [104]. The situation
exacerbates in the face of generic and nonspecific information, rather than tailored information [105].
This implies that increase knowledge and awareness do not necessarily cause behavior modification,
because knowledge is not a motivator for engagement in the desired behavior. However, a lack of
knowledge and awareness might be a barrier [106]. Additionally, changing old habits is difficult when
the motivation is not too high. Occupants typically do not have a direct financial interest in energy
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saving. Even among those who are motivated to conserve energy for non-financial reasons, not paying
for their energy usage also means that occupants are not prepared to consider the energy used for
workplace behaviors and have a little context for how much they have used compared to previous
usage [107]. Finally, if someone has a higher usage tendency, it will not be quick and easy for them to
improve their behavior.
However, consistency is the key. After constant exposure to energy-saving habits and awareness
campaigns, a significant positive change is witnessed in the form of a 53% reduction in HEC occupants
at the end of year 2 (from t = 13 months to t = 24 months) and 56% reduction at the end of year 3
(from t = 25 months to t = 36 months). The effect of constant exposure is also evident in MEC in the
form of a dramatic reduction of 57% at the end of year 3. This is a major achievement that justifies the
investment in energy-saving interventions and financial incentives since monetary motivations drive
energy-saving behavior [108]. So since the office occupants do not typically pay their bills [107], they
can be motivated by chances of winning prizes [109].
The table further shows the energy consumed by occupants in each category calculated with the
help of usage rates.





t = 0 Months
(kWh)
t = 12 Months
(kWh)
t = 24 Months
(kWh)
t = 36 Months
(kWh)
LEC 1524.4 24 36,585.6 40 60,976 55 83,842 81 123,476.4
MEC 2169 54 117,126 42 91,098 37 80,253 16 34704
HEC 3308.8 23 76,102.4 19 62,867.2 9 29,779.2 4 13,235.2
Total 229,814 214,941.2 193,874.2 171,415.6
Annual savings 6.5% 9.8% 11.6%
Cumulative Savings 6.5% 16.3% 27.9%
The impact of this behavior modification on energy usage is quantified through the number
of occupants and the usage rates obtained from Table 9. At the end of year 1 (t = 12), the total
energy saving is 6.5%. Similarly, at t = 24 and t = 36, simulated energy savings are 16.3% and 27.9%,
respectively, highlighting that energy saved in year 1 is 6.5%, year 2 is 9.8%, and year 3 is 11.6%.
Hence, there is an increasing trend in total energy saving per year. The difference between the 1st
and the 2nd year is substantial and continues to grow throughout the simulation period. At the
end of year 1, the first energy event is organized causing a decrease in the number of HEC and
MEC occupants and an increase in LEC occupants. The increasing number of LEC occupants is the
sign of positive change in behavior that causes a reduction in total energy usage. At the end of the
simulation, a very large number of occupants are converted to LEC, and only a few HEC occupants
are left. Hence at this stage, 27.9% cumulative energy savings are realized. Referring to Table 4,
the average energy gap due to buildings is 15.5%. Thus, by only changing the behavior of occupants
by employing the above-mentioned techniques, the average electricity saving of 9.3% can be achieved
every year. Interestingly, this saving potential falls well within the ranges reported by several other
studies [110–114]. This 9.3% saving, when generalized to the level of an entire country, presents
stimulating opportunities. For example, in Pakistan, all the sectors combined consumed a total of
110,890.13 GWh in 2017–2018 [115]. A mere 9.3% saving will result in a saving of 1177.258 MW which
is almost double of generation licenses, with a cumulative installed capacity of 652.54 MW, issued in
2018–2019. This number is close to the installed capacity of wind power in the country (1235 MW) [116].
Since the overall energy usage in Pakistan is lower than the developed countries, this 9.3% saving can
mean a saving of 2463.6 MW in the Australian energy context for the year 2017–2018 [117] or 119,165.5
MW in the USA energy context for the same year [118].
Though these figures show the significance of saving potential, still, in order to statistically
validate these claims, analysis is performed on the estimated usage. It is hypothesized that before and
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after the behavior modification, usage will be significantly different. Single-factor ANOVA is applied
to the pre- and post-modification usage figures. Initially, using a 95% confidence level, the p-value
comes out to be 0.075 which is outside the significant range. However, at a 90% confidence level,
the p-value comes within a significant range. Additionally, the F-statistic at this level is significant
since Fcritic < F (3.776 < 4.6). It is opportune to mention that the already lower per capita usage of
Pakistan has greatly influenced the results and the test has failed at 95%. In case the same study is
repeated in countries with higher per capita energy usage, such as Australia or the United States, it is
expected that significant findings will be achieved at a higher confidence level.
5. Conclusions
Energy-efficient buildings have a long way to go in fulfilling their design energy performance
targets. The literature highlights the gap between design and actual energy usage. Other than physical
and technical reasons, occupant behavior which is repeatable and has a temporal extent, as well as
locus, is one promising area for controlling this gap. By analyzing the results of surveyed data, a normal
distribution of occupant behavior is obtained in which most of the occupants are placed in the MEC
category which points to their average awareness regarding energy conservation. This awareness
comes in handy when influencing their behavior for low energy usage as there are more chances to
convert MEC to LEC if training and informatory sessions are arranged. The number of LEC and
HEC occupants is almost equal as per initial findings, which implies that LEC occupants are saving a
significant amount of energy. However, the difference between LEC and MEC occupants is significantly
lower than that between MEC and HEC occupants highlighting that HEC occupants consume more
energy, which nullifies the savings of LEC occupants.
Fortunately, HEC occupants can be converted with significant effort into other categories.
Their interaction with MEC or LEC occupants seems to inspire their usage behavior. Research
shows that if the behavior change occurs by imposing certain conditions, it may last only for 3-10 weeks
while the change due to their own awareness lasts for a longer time [89]. Accordingly, energy events,
mutual interaction and energy-saving discussions of occupants and advertisements are found to be
more useful instead of feedback and other imposed techniques. By simulating behavior modification
techniques, it is found that 25.4% of energy can be saved in 3 years. It means that at a very little cost
of employing the modification techniques, an average 8.5% of energy can be saved annually. This is
better than technical changes in buildings, which may save more energy but at a very high capital cost
and low rate of return.
This study reports the findings of simulating consumer behavior in an office building environment
and leads to further possible work in energy savings through behavioral training of the occupants.
It is expected that integrating the proposed simulation model with commercially available energy
estimation programs could significantly improve the energy estimates. As a result, it will help to
overcome the existing limitations of the software used in the industry. The model can be used by the
facility management team to enhance the energy-saving endeavors. Finally, it can also be used as a
decision support system that evaluates several methods of changing behavior such as seminars on
energy conservation, peer-to-peer influence, and feedback tools, and helps the designers and owners
to choose the best alternative for reducing energy demand. As a follow up to the current study and
for validating the results using real-life case studies, the researchers are discussing with the building
managers about implementing such behavior-changing energy events and training for the specific
building types chosen in Pakistan. Subsequently, the follow-up studies will report the findings of these
energy events and help validate the model based on real-life events and data collected.
A limitation of the current study is the availability of data for generalizing the model to all types
of buildings and, as a result, the study is limited to commercial office buildings only. The study was
conducted in Pakistan, which is a developing country and has data banking issues. Additionally,
the number of case projects was limited to three due to the lack of energy-efficient buildings in Pakistan.
The same study, if repeated in a developed country, can yield a more precise and generalized model that
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can be adopted by the planners and decision-makers in developing energy-saving strategies. This can
also aid in building retrofitting and extension decisions when working on the existing building stock
to save more energy and achieve sustainability goals. The research is further constrained by the lack of
availability of commercial software for in-depth analysis. However, where this lack of commercial
software is a challenge for the current study, it provides a potential opportunity for developers to invest
in, at the same time. In the future, it is expected that commercial software can be launched to help
facilitate the decision-makers in key energy-saving decisions by exploring occupant behavior. In this
aspect, the suggestions by Hong et al. [119] for the quantification of the economic-environmental values
through a life cycle cost analysis and life cycle assessment analysis coupled with thermal comfort
and thermal energy usage assessed through the tools such as EnergyPlus™ can help the industry
develop a more sustainable and all-inclusive approach towards energy optimizations and savings.
Another limitation of this study is the exclusion of heating load mainly because of the predominant
contextual requirement of a warm dry region. It is obvious that the internal heat gains from appliances
would be reduced and so the cooling demand would be due to the promulgation of LEC behavior.
This implies that reduced energy use would not only directly affect the total energy use but also
indirectly, by reducing cooling demand. Future research may consider this cyclic reinforcing effect
due to behavior modification. The last limitation of this study is the use of published inputs of
behavior influencing parameters. This calls for detailed and experimental future studies that can
inspect and validate the behavioral implications of energy consumers under the local socio-cultural
and techno-economic conditions.
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